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The Pacific Energy Esprit gas Log fire is perfect for any new home, or home being
renovated.
The ease of installation, being designed to be installed into a constructed into a timber framed
wall, and with options to flue vertically or horizontally
So the Esprit gas log fire complies with the latest in negative pressure tests, the esprit gas log
fire uses Direct vent flue, DV Flue, that uses outside air from outside for your fire.
Standard with remote thermostat, the hater is so easy to use.
You can over-ride the remote to have full manual control on nights you just want flames and
no heat.
Or let the thermostat take over and the two powerful fans will belt out enough heat to heat
80+m2 area.
The flames are what this fire is all about, and they look amazing.
Long yellow lazy flames fill the width of the glass, and the height of the flames really works
well with the drift wood style logs.
The safety screen on this is basically invisible. rather than using steel mesh and painting it
black, Pacific Energy have sourced fine black stainless strains that are almost invisible to see.
This safety screen is standard when you buy the esprit gas log fire.
One additional feature is the no power mode. Most gas log fires you can not use in a power
outage, the Esprit you can
There is battery back up to get your fire going in times of no power : this wont operate the
fan or lights, but will get your fire ignited so you can get radiant heat into your home
With 4 fascia options, the flexibility to run this heater as a radiant heater ( no fan ) or with the
powerful 5 speed fan settings,

